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Cloning of the Protective Antigen Gene
Sof Bacillus anthracisp
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cultures of B. anthracis V770-NP1-R (Brachman et al.,
1962). The growth conditions utilized for these fermenter
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cultures result ina supernatant that consists primarily of
PA and contains barely detectable levels of EF and LF
(Ristroph and Ivins, 1983; and unpublished data).
A principal goal of this research isdevelopment of an
anthrax vaccine with enhanced efficacy and decreased
reactogenicity. Though the cause of the reactogenicity is
uncertain, itisprobably caused by other Bacillus antigens,
which may include LF and EF. PA produced from recombinant E.coil would be free of such antigens. The current
vaccine is given in a series of six injections, followed by
yearly boosters. which appear necessary to maintain protective titers of antibody. Availability of pure PA may allow
larger doses to be given ineach injection, so as to induce
protective titers of antibody more quickly and safely.
B.anthracis contains a large plasmid (pBA1) that either
regulates or encodes the production of the toxin (Mikesell
et al., 1983). Plasmid-cured strains lose toxic activity (PA
and/or LF) and regain itafter transformation by the native
plasmid DNA (Mkesell et al., 1983). By EUSA (enzymelinked immunosorbent assay), we estimate that one cured

logica ivity. Bothlpo5Glv@ lone had a 6 Ikb kert
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strain produces no more than 1/2500 the amount of PA
made by its wild-type parental strain (unpublished data).
Such a large decrease inPA production favors the hypothin strains
However,
for PA.
directlyclosely
pBA1 codes
esis
to B.anthracis,
of B.that
thurnngiensis,
a species
related
gene is appareny encoded by chromothe

Bacillu anthracis secretes three distinct proteins, protective antigen (PA), edema factor (EF), and lethal factor (LF),
collective comprise the toxin of the anthrax bacilwhich
lus. These proteins interact in animal test systems in
combinahJ
o that produce two distinct pathological pres
cnationst
Pro
euctwo itiact watholoicae

somal DNA, plasmid DNA, or both (Schnepf and Whiteley,
1981; Klier et al., 1982; Held et al., 1982; Gonzalez, et al,
1982).
We report here the construction of a library of the
plasmid DNA from a strain of B. anthracis. At least two of
the recombinant E. coli clones in the library code for PA
and express the protein. These E.coli clones offer many
opporunities for clinical, diagnostic, and research appli-

entabons. Protective antigen interacts wilth LF, cusing

cations. PA can now be isolated without contamination by

death inrats (Beal et al., 1962), whereas PA incombinati
with EF produces localized edema in the skin of guinea
pigs and rabbits (Thore at al., 1960; Stanley at al., 1960).
PA is thought to mediate the effects of EF and LF by
binding to receptors of sensitive eucayotic cells (Molnar
and Altenbern, 1963). Recently, EF has been shown to be
a tdhin-dspendent adenylate cycla that dramatically elevates cyclc AMP concentrations ineucaryotic cells

other Bacius proteins and indeed, even without growing
B. anthracis. PA from the recombinant E. col may eventual.y form the basis of an mproved anthrax vaccine.
Furthermore, recombinant technology will allow the examination of various domains of PA (e.g., immunogenicity, EF
and LF binding, and binding to eucaryotic receptor sites).

Glmdutnn (1946) first demonstrated in 1948 that a
suble component from B.anthracis culture supematants
inducs a protetve nimunity against subsequent challeIge by Wre organisms. In later reports PA has been
I
as this kmmunogen, either by itself or in combi, onllon
wll another toxin component. For example, Fish at
I (068) observed that enrichment for PA from a crude
pemrmsi Inovedth efi-cacy of the vaccine. Stanley
d 8O (1963), on the other hand, reported that the
conatiolnaf of PA and EF was more effective than PA
None. The currnt vaccine Icensed for human use consists
of Idun- pmir
Inip i supe at amtaterial from fe rmenter

Constucon of Ubrary fm plBAl
pBA1 was estimated to be 168.4 ± 7.3 kb (X ± SE) as
determined by electron microscopy. For purposes of cloning, a Barn HIdigest with a pattern of 11 or 12 fragments
was utilized (see Figure 4a). After ligation, transformation,
and screening, a library of 110 colonies was collected.
The DNAs (pSE 1-40) were extracted from 40 colonies
and analyzed by gel electrophoresis before and after
cleavage by Barn HI(data not shown). These analyses
confirmed that all detectable restriction fragments gonerated by Barn HIdigestion of pBA1 had been cloned inthe
E.c oil transformants.

Results
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Sineenin of the UbMaY
Forty colonies were screened intmunochemicaly for PA
production, initially using a dot blot assay. As controls,
pure PA was diluted with a lysate from E. coli HB101
(p6R32). Although this method, which utilizes a single
antibody, resulted in high background, colonies that produced PA (or proteins that reacted with anti-PA antibody)
could be distinguished from fthse that did not. The sensitivity for detecting PA was 5-10 ng/ml. Subsequent
verification was performed by an EUISA, which employed
a capture antibody and had a greatly decreased relative
background (Figure 1). Two colonies (24 and 36) harboring
plasmids designrated pSE 24 and 36 consistently yielded
positive results in both assay systems. Colony 36 often
produced 2 to 4 fold more PA (10 ng/ml) than colony 24.
Furhr hmcmaia of PA-ReactvelMuts-IW In
TrmnfObrnied E.col
Althoug the immunochemnical test showed that a peptide
related to PA was being produced, these methods could
not confim whether the product was fullsize and biologicaly active. Lysates from colonies 24, 36, and H6101
(pBR322) were analyzed by Western blottinig (Figure 2).
Only the lysates from colonies 24 and 36 displayed a
prominent PA-reactive band, which comigrated with PA
purified from B. anthracis (85,000 daltons). Moreover,
when a lysate from colony X6 and purified PA were mixed,
only one band was seen. These data show that the initial

positive response demonstrated by EUSA was due to a
ful-sze gene product.
To determine whether a biological activity characteristic
of PA was present in the recombinant E.coli lysates, cell
elongation assays were performed. These assys were
based on the demonstration (Leppla, 1982) that the comnbination of PA and EF causes a dramatic morphological
cells, due to the elevation of intracellular
alteration inCHO1
cAMP concentrations by the EF adeny4ate cydlase activity.
Either PA or EF alone has no effect. CHO cells were
treated with various combinations of purified PA, purified
EF, and E.coli lysates. As anticipated, the combination of
PA and EF resulted in cell elongation; cytoplasmic projecbions similar to dendrites could be seen at the ends of
many cells. Lysates from colonies 24 and 36 could substitute for PA but not for EF (Figure 3b) in the assay. The
complementation was specific, inthat a lysate from E.coli
HB101 (pBR322) in combination with pure EF did not
produce the altered cell shape (Figure 3a). Moreover,
titration of PA activity in the lysates agreed with previous
estimates, based on the EUSA, that the lysates contain 510 ng PA/mI (based on original culture volume). These
experiments show that the cloned gene product isbiologically active.
Arm"yal of pSE 24 and 36 DNA
On agarose gels, pSE 24 and 36 have an identical size,
estimated at 10.3 kb. To generate a resttion map, DNAs

24 and 36 were extracted and digested by
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Ponw 3.Elonigato Responise of O*wee iHwotsra Ovary (CHO) Ca to
EF and E.colftoced PA
CHO cab were g'owei 24 v i 24 wsl plains RAOte towi componerwts
aid dialyzed deoirychotlte Nveats of E. coll tanslormils were added to
coniceipatione. After 5 hr. the calse were photographed
W1,
tOns Orces
by phse corit miroscopy. (A)EF (200 ri", mid y"Wt fom E.ccii
HBIOI (pIOM2 (100 p%"i &Waoncenrationw of total proti). (B) EF
(200 rIWl arid "yfte frm E.call colony 36 (10D0g# fa~ithncetato
of tON Prowai)
several restriction enzymes (Figuire 4a) known to cleave
the vector at asingle site. Both pSE 24 and 36 have inserts
Of identical Size that match the 6 kb fragment of Barn HIdigested pBAl. However, the Eco RI and Hind Ill digests
of pSE 24 and 36 differ markedly, and analysis of these
differences Indicates that the 6 kb inserts are inopposite
orlintationis inthe vector (igu 4b). Since PA isproduced
from the 6 kb insert: regardless of its orientation, this 8AM
HI fragment must contain both transcriptional and translational elemnents able to function in E.col.
muumm
A Iry was constructed by clonin the fragments of
pSA1 into the Barn H site of pBR322. Of 40 colonies
screened inyiunologically for PA production, two have a
pos"v response, and a protein was demnonstrated in
lysstes from both colonies that comigirated with PA and
retdwith anti-PA. One of the biological functions asscadwth PA was present specifically in the E. coli
lles. Thus we conclude tha the PA gene from B.
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F~gre 4. Restriction Digests ot pBAl. pSE36, and pSE24 and Restriction
Maps of pSE36 and pSE24
(a)
Plasnulds were extracted and digested by Barn HIlEca FA,and Hinid M.
Lams A,pSAl-Sem Hi; lanie B,\+*Wn0; lane C,pSE24-Bam HI;Wae D.
Wae G, pSE24pSE3S-Sam Hi;lane E,pSE24-Eco RI:Wae F,pSE35-Eco RO:
Restrichio maps were constructed trom
Hind 0; lae H,pSE364Hid MI(b)
the above data and the restriction sites pulihed tar pBRM2 (Covarruias
eta., 1981).

anthracis has been cloned and that E. col expresses a
functional product, albeit at relatively low levels (10 ng/ml).
These results provide the first evidence that the recently
discovered pBAl directly codes for PA. Because of the
complicated precedents of duplicate toxin genes in chromosomall and plasmid DNA of B. thuringiensis (Schnepf
and Whitely, 1981; Klier et al., 1982; Held et al., 1982;
Gonzales et al., 1982), itis not possible to exclude the
possible existence of a PA gene in chromosomal DNA,
nor isitpossible to predict the location for genes encoding
the other toxin components. The library of pBA1 iscurrently
being screened for the presence of EF by techniques like
these used for detecting PA.
Expression ofPA bythe 6kb insert regardless of as
orientation within the vector indicates the presence of a
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Bactus promoter and a ribosome-bindig site. There isno
obvious reason for the elevated level of PA production by

:1

coloy
to 3oloy
reltiv24 thugh is ~
~
coloy
tocolny
3 reatie 4, xx~ it s pssile hat
regulatory elements of the tetracycline-resistlance gene of
p8R322 have some effect. The Bacillus promoter must be
quite strong in the homologous system as B. anthracis
can produce up to 10 jig PA/mid culture supernatant (Ristohand Mns, 1M .It would be of inerest to compare
tro~i
198).size
the strength of the PA promoter to that of other Bacillus
promoters and to determine its usefulness for obtaining
expression of other Bacillus genes.
A gene of 2.4-2.5 kb is required to encode a protein
having the molecular weight of PA. The cloned fragment

*1carrying

the PA gene contains an additional 3.5 kb of
extrneos
Nthisextaneos
DN.
DA coes or oher

*

1982) in TBE buffer.

Owlngo DNA
Vector (W=R22 and anthrax plasmid (pSAl) DNAs were digested to
conmpletion with Bamn
H. This enzymedceavesp8Al into 11or 12 ftraget
rrgn iaze from 4to 25 kb. These tragmentis are two to ten times the
of the DNA required to code for PA (MW 85.000, unpulished data).
iThe hgallec DNA was introdiuced into E. cobiHB101 via transformation
(Bolivar and Beckman. 1979), and transformants were nlly, selected on
Lager (2%
agar, 1%tryptone. 0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% Nacl) contair"n
20 *I911 wTpl*i. Am~5in" ti tranlormatswere thenl screeed
for the mdity to grow on L age contanig"10 gag/mi tetracycine.

11P f-foINe maofA

polypeptides, there could be complications in evaluating
or producing a vaccine. Since neither EF nor LF could be

Native proteins were extracted from call palaets of putative recombantsf
by treatment with lyszyine and 0.1% sodium deoxycholite (Schiaf and
Wonsest, 1961). The clariflied lyste were assaye for PA by a doub*le

detected by EUISA from the lysates of colonies 24 and 36,

arbd sandichi EUSA (voller at al., 1979). The capture and solbl

it is doubtful that the 6 kb insert contains an inetgn
for either protein.
A number of specific genes from various species of
Bacilli have been cloned into E. call. They inlude~ gee
from amylase (Yang et al., 19W3; Wilemot an Corelis,

antbbOde were derived from goat and rabbit, respectivey. A goat was
imrnted with 100 jag of Ufchigan antagn, 0%u2i= at al,. 1963). in
Freund's complete acdrvnt. The goat was tboostedm twiceat intervas
of 8weekcs and bled 8weeks after the IMsiection. Arabbit was 1wh.Elaze
with 50 jag of p~te PA inFraisids coMlet adiuvent. Booster iections,
which contaied 50 pg of PA inFreund's incomplete a*NWet were given
seven tirres at average intervals of 2 weeks. The rabbi was then bled 1
tFhee
PA sipeniir aniode werepu
on

eniilllnee (rayand
198),
etal.
scrae
1983,
1983),noni
etlal,(oue
sucras
98),pniilinse(ra
ad
Chang, 1981; Imanka et al., 1981), glucose dehydrogen-

*Whitely,

tones). They were used accordirg to the instructions of the manufacturer,
except that a 10-fold excess of all rescaon enzymes was used. Digests
were analyzed by electrophoresas on 0.8% agarose gels (Marlas et al..

ase (Vasantha et al., 1983). 6-eridotoxin (Schnepf and
1981; Kher et al., 1982; Held et al., 1982), and for
1981; Dubnau et al., 1981;
sporulation (Ollington et aW.,
Rosenblath et al., 1981; Hirochika et al., 1981). In several
cases, it has been possible to comr expression in E.
coli with that in the donor species. Generally, expression
wsmuch less inE.coli for amylase, sucrase, penmiuinase,
and 6-endotoxin, even though the copy number was higher
i E. coli. The one exceptional case involved glucose
dehydrogenase, for which the recombinant E. coli had a
greater specific activity. f here appears to be a systematic
problem for expression of Bacill genes inE. coli, and thi
problem indeed affects the plans for testilng the reCombinant PA clones. The present level of PA in colony 36 is
insufficient to conduct meaningful vaccine trials. Therefore
it wi be necessary to insert strong E.coi promoters in
P podutin.I
recmbnat
o oosDA

recmbiantDNAto
oos PAproucton.15%

~~ ~~~~
behed
Pamla
bef. aal
Phlea~m sa Ane~atehoe
Thesao ued in Vts study we B.-er
var. Stemsn
and alfampnresstntdervaiv
secedfrom itby gowMon soald
uancontann
5Spa"n of the do Nok-dete
1alIon of tMWiproduction norcuxingof
plmmed eleents was. n t (aponteriecu) WImulleI. Ciame of
a. NOWivci were gwwn at 370C in a 141 ferenpte contnin Rimedxan
(Ra1troph and lathe, 1968). Total cellular DNA was sxtracts by the med
of Maim (1967). sttng witlh atlasg wet weight ofpeckedicalls, and
Ohwld "N wee subsequenty pu ited though two cycle of isopynic
ahacur*Ifugdon i CaCVWstksan bwride gradients (Mrnuaftl at al.,
119M2.
Dye wee removed from the DNA scoriem with emony l aho
(hbnltet at al., 1962, and the samples were dialyzed 12 hr against TE
bAle (10 MM TrWeHO. PH47.5; 0.1 mMtw
EDTA). DNA wee concentrated by
a un0 pritlon and used ~ihefor electron microscopy (Missed at
al.. 100J of WWacptornid or for restrcto endonuclee dIge ston eluioe,
The erazyrnes aloe in this stiudy were 8am H-, 11, Eco F11,
HMd0.
Kon 1,.100111.
Sal 1, Me t, and T4 DNA Igmee (BesdaK Research L.abora-

cop

otiig A0

oCli-atvtdSpace4

hrsi)

The coluav iwer prepared and operated accoardirg to the instructions of
the marufacturer. Acapture antiloody, was adsorbed to.aricotlter plates by
mnubasVit welsat acentrtionbof 5agM in 0.05M Noebrate
"p1489)Nopecificlbnig sateswere sataated by overlaying wlta1 mg
ml bovine serum alluni (BSA) inphosphate-buffered salline MB). The
microtae plates were then washed with 0.05% Twean 20 inPBS (the
wash"n a done after each of the three next steps). The sarnples and PA
sterkderds were then andy dited in10% fatal calf sam=r,0.05% Tween
20 inPBS. The UMPNle
and standads were incubated inthe plates for 2
hrat 37*C. Asecond (soluble) antibodytoPA was added at acoenrtn
of I Mkg/
n 0O.06%
Tween 20 inPBS. Horseradish peroxidaen covaent"
liked to Steph Apotein (Suos aid Pain, 1981). ate fal cocnrto
of WO naguit woasllowed to react with boun rabbit giobulin and the
I colorinetnodily with 2.2'azsiodk43-hy1benzperoxidase was detected
ttaazola suiforuc acid) (ASTS) (Sigma) as the substrat (Engvall 1960).
Theirmcratiler pltes weermne at 414 nmbye Flow TitrIc 1Auak
The ssy Was criable of dtecting PA atea concentirat of 5ngqM.
also used for woo"rri ciiltu'ssfor PA production.
AWoblo away
Thtcheo
0swrpltdneuseddi0~o
EDTA,
mojraltysozyme in TES buffer (0.05 MITU00I, pH 8.5; 1 MMv
sucoe). After 0 na at room temperature, 100 0aof 25% 905 we
added end the sanl
bas
edA
for 5 min. Alquot (5mlof the lyaste
or ofpwtfled toxin componet were spotted on gidded 86mm rdtrocalnienbrai (BA 85. Schleicher and Shua), whi. was then icubWte for 20 mTin
in 0.05 MIHapes (pH- 7.5). 0.1 MINaO. 3% 13SA.The
membranes we then washed inthe previous buffercontainirg 0.1% BSA.
Following this. the membranes were incubated with afttprhled! rabbit
WntiPA antibody for either 2 ty at room temrperatwueor 18 hr at 40C. After
incubaion, t nw w~s were reacted with hosadish peroxide
liNe toStphA protein (500rngjnl)and the enzyme reacton was
vamudlzed with 250 oa~W tearnethyenzion solubilized i 2 mg/m
doc"4Odlum suifosuoinete 5% methantol. 12.5mM Hapes, pti 7.5 (Mon
Seaura. psrowa communicaion).
Nillajpae 1s Aisl
@11to Prteis
Twenty jatof E. CON"yste, prepared as onthe dot blot assay, we
subjected to SO5.polyacrylamide gal electrophoresi (Laemmld. 1970) and
the Proteins we electroblottedl onto a nitrooduicee sheet with a transverse
current (Towbin at al..1979). ROWteihat reacted with anbiPA antbody
were detected by an EUISA as inthe dot bot msay.
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Celst idElasgm
The Chinese hemster ovay (CHO) cell ie and Its owth conditions have
Sady been descibed (Leppla, 198). Ntive potein prepa ons from E.
cob were dilyzed against 0.05 M Hepes (pH 7.5), 0.1 M NsCl aid were
incuated in24-wel plates with vans co tiosof PA andEFov
on the cl monoye. The cal monolayer was Oh
Und
4O0x mafton 3-5 hr later.
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preparation of this manurcipL M. H. V. is a senor NBioia Rese nt
Counil fellow.
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